House M usic at the Fuglisters
and How it has Influenced Music Making in Woods Hole since 1942

William Simmons and
Cecelia Bowerman Fuglister

Wha t Is House Music?
There Is no dellm lling de(Infllon of "house music", but It Is usually a gathering of musiclans Lo play or sing In a
private setting (or their own entertainment or edf(lcation. The number and types of Instruments {or playing can
vary, but ills most often a string quartet (two violins, viola and cello), (or which there is an abundance of Uterature.
Consorts of recorders or viols are common, but orfglna l lHerature (or them Is primarily early music. Groups of
vocalists are possible, again ofLen a foursome, bullhey are rarer as sight-reading skills can b e a lfmllallon. The
total number of musicians can range (rom two to twenly-(Iue, and the Instruments can include keyboard, double
bass, woodwinds, gullar or mandolin, and occasionally brasses, In addWon to strings. The possible comblnallons
are enormous, and there Is rarely a conductor. Age, gender, color, creed, nalionallly, ethnic origin, native tongue,
wealth, station, p olitics, profession, or educallonalleuel are Irrelevant.
There are many names for such mus ical gatherings. Althe Fugllslers, playing sessions were generally referred to
as "musicales", or as "chamber music". "Chamber music" was also used to mean the music Itself. recordings of
il, and Us public or private performances by professionals for pro{lt. Players often referred Lo sessions as "quartets ",
even when the number of mu sicians present was nol four. Larger Instrumental ensembles a re oft en calfed
"Brandenbergs" or "Brandenberg parUes", regardless of the music actually played. Singers use the term
"madriga ls", regardless of the type of music to be sung. Viol players use "consorts", an d even "toot toot" has been
heard In usage by local groups of record er players. We have adopted the unique term introduced by the Austrians
and Germans, whose composers elevated Hausmuslk from a simple home entertainment to a high and supremely
sallsfylng art form .

We will focus on house music for vloUn family, keyboard, and woodwind Instruments. Ideally, there should be
only one player per part. Thus, strictly speaking, orchestral music cannot be house music. The players' overall
level of instrumental skill Is unimportant, as long as all are rough ly equal. Occasionally one player, often the {irst
violinist, Is more advanced or experienced than the others and acts as leader when required. The players must be
pro{lclenl sight readers, which means they must be able to get through virtually any musfc that Is put before them,
wllhout having practiced It or possibly even seen il beforehand. Clearly, no one can do that perfectly. Therefore,
an important aspect of normal sight-reading skfll Is knowing how and when to omll certain particu larly di{{lcull
notes or passages, but wllhout losing one's place. Occasionally, the pla ce Is los t, and printed music norm ally
includes measure markers so players can regroup and restart as required.
Above all, house music Is a participatory actlully. As It fs normally played wllhout bene{lt of prior rehea rs al, it
can, at least In parts, sound rough compared to accepted performance sta ndards . Thus, by mutual agreement,
llsten ers are usually few in number and are generally llmited to family members or devoted and forgiving friends,
which brings us to the most magical and best-kept secret of house musicians.
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A musIc stand is a mystical kind of barrier, a magic looking glass of sorts. The way music affects us depends
crucially on which side of the stand we sit Listeners hear pretty much what players hear, although perhaps less
keenly. Players are at the source; they hear euery shading, every nuance, no matter how smaIL. Many know all
the {ndluidual parts In lhegroup, so they know what to lIslen {or. Haulng the music before them, they can anUcfpate
precisely what Is coming next, and perceive the enUre structure a piece at a glance. Butproxlmlty and (amlllarily
are only part of the magic. Chamber playing may seem to be serene and relaxing {or the players, but thaL Is a
facade and must be learned. In {act, playing [s qufle complfcaLed and demandlng. Il can be dlsqulellng and nerve
raWlng. Players must rapidly process enormous quantWes of detailed Information and make myriad splft-second
decisions about {Inger, hand and bow placement, all the while endeavoring to execute each complex figure
correctly and grace{ufly or as otherwise required. They must Immerse themselves wholly In their music, In their
Instruments, In one another, and In the ensemble as a whole. While playing, their minds are racing {ullllll. Their
physical, emotional, and cerebral Involvement Is totaf. They are unaware o{ their surroundings, even their own
existence, so intense Is the concentration. Cerebrally, they are experiencing quite different sensations {rom those
who passively listen, and allihe while concentrating {rantlcally on appearing to be at peace. The differences may
be likened to those between passengers and drivers In an automobile. Passengers certainly enjoy the ride and {eel
the road, but not the way drivers do, and one would hope a driver's concentration would be more Intense. Moreover,
driving at high speed in heavy trafflc (I.e., responding quickly to others) is vastly different from the peaceful serenUy
o{ ambling along untraveled country roads .
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Feelings differ as well. What players {eel Is affected by their responsibility to shape the music, to respond
Instantaneously to II and to one another. O{ten, players don't know exactly what they will do with their lines until
they hear what the others have done to whatever comes before. What they hear engenders a feeling , and conditions
their response. Players are acutely aware o{ their musical Individuality and struggle to keep It Intact while
simultaneously endeavoring to shape their lines to {lL aesthetically with the muslcallndlvldualiLles of the others
In the group. MUsical personaifties ineultably differ, o{ten drastically. In the best chamber groups, {eeflngs do not.
It Is unity of {eelfng that makes the individual lines come together maglcaUy to form a coherent musical whole
that exceeds, when things are right, the sum o{ Its lndlvlduaf parts. Musical lndlulduaifsm is inextinguishable, as
is Individual Instrumental sound. Both are ever present in group playing. I{they are allowed un{ettered expression,
they destroy the music {or players and listeners aUke. But when there Is a common {eellng and a common purpose,
individual differences become subordinate to an Intense and mystical oneness each player feels with the music,
the other players, the Instrument, and the composer. It Is as dlfflcull to characterize as the taste o{ripe strawberries,
and we wlfl not try to describe fl further. However, players who have experienced lL generally agree It Is the only
known {orm of ecstasy that Is Inexpensive, auaflable, socially acceptable, legal, sa{e, and comes with no strings
(or puns) attached. It Is Intensely personal and deeply rewarding.

Coming Together
We have several reasons for introducing this essay
with a primer on hou se music. First, few people are
familiar with it, even though it is widely practiced in
and around Falmouth, other parts of the Cape, and
the western world. But eve n more, we want me reader
to understand how very intensely attractive, almost
addictive house mu sic can be to certain kinds of
personalities. Some players d evote enomlOUS time and
energy to it, and it becomes a driving force in meir

lives. Others are uninterested. It is very rare to find
players who are ambivalent.
Within the devoted group, there can be enormous
variability in objectives, memods, levels, skills,
attitudes, ambitions, practice habits, schools of
musical thought, behaviors, etc. However, all players
are able to reap joyous mu sical benefits and
satisfactions in like measure, provided they can find a
like-minded group possessing approximately equal
mu sical skills. Unfortunately, it isn't easy to form
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Fria and Cecelia Fuglister, ca. 1945. Courtesy Cecelia Fugiister.

successful groups, and once formed , compatible
groups tend to become stable, fiercely loyal, strongly
self-protective, and res istant to infiltraclon. Thus, it is
crucial th at amateurs be able to meet lots of other
players of compara ble ability and intentions so they
may experiment with a view toward form ing a smble
group of their own, o ne that provides collective
musical satisfaction. But, how to do it? Desperate
players advertise, but it's ri sky. A well meaning reader
might think your ad mea ns you'd be willing to playa
little solo in church fro m ti me to time. Noth ing could
be further fro m the truth . House musicians are
noto riously pe rfo rm ance shy. And even if an ad leads
to the formation of a new group, it often happens that
some of the group have a wo nderful time and wan t to
meet again in a week, while others are less enthusiastic
and opt to postpone an indefinite while. It is a delicate
issue, especially in a small and sparsely populated
area. Fortu nately, there is an etiquerre, which dates
back CO the 17th ce nOHY, but it is never easy.
No rm ally, playe rs rely on exploratory goss ip, what
nowadays is called networki ng. It helps, but playing is
a terribly perso nal thin g, and even the best of

opinion s ca nnot be trusted. Words are sim ply
inadeq uate to descri be playing and personali ty.
Successful matchmaking is a critically im portant
aspect of successful house music. It is a highly
specialized and extremely rare talent. However, there
occasionally appears on the scene an individual or
family who have all the special talents and wherewithal
to function as musical focal poin ts, as effective quartet
matchm akers, as house musical activists who are able
to steer deftly around rl1e pitfalls of personali ty and
playing style. Such a family appeared on Juni per Point
in Woods Hole in 1942, rl,at of Fri tz and Cecelia
Fuglister.
Fritz, or Frederick C . to be formal, was raised in
W as hington D. C. and began his srud ies in piano and
violin at age six. He grad uated from Sr. Joh n's High
School and pursued formal training in painti ng at the
Corcoran Art School and in violin at the Washington
College of Music. y ndecided between the two career
choices, but favo ring art, he came to Provincetown
during d"l.e Depression . It was well known as one of
the principal focal points for artistic activities at the
ti me, and not without conside rable opponu nities (or
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music making. Fritz worked on various WPA projects
during the thirties, including a mura l for the Falmouth
police station, which was situated just behind the old
Town Hall , near the Falmouth Public Ubrary.
Regrettably, the old station and its attached mural are
gone, but another of Fritz's wall creations depicting
the history of book printing is well preselVed and
prominent in me main hall of the Brockton Public
Ubraty. Being but a visitor in Falmouth, Fritz spent
his leisure hours in the library where he met and
became interested in Cecelia Bowerman, the town
librarian. One evening, when she declined an
invitation to socialize. Fritz became concerned, and
daringly asked her why. "rve promised to play string
quartets." was her reply. His response was typ ical of
the terse, but incisive co mments that would come to
be his trademark: "String quartets? ... Can I come?
I've got a violin."

Baritone
Mr. J ohn JU51a!JOn

Clarinf!l
Mr. J omes Sa ntos
Mig EIl Ulbe l.h Tll kna,

Program (or Falmouth Com munity O rchestra Concert in
1947. Courtesy Cecelia Fuglister.

Cecelia was born in West Falmouth, where her family
sealed and has lived continuously since 1688. Her
musical activities had their roots in ea rly childhood.
She began piano instruction at home with her mother,
Lois Belle Henderson Bowerman, but she soon
mastered the basics and graduated to a succession of
local professional piano teachers. Interest in the violin
developed when Miss Josephine Bates, a Cambridge
violinist and teacher who summered in West
Falmouth, began to give occasional recitals at the West
Falmouth Ubrary. Cecelia attended them and became
enthralled with the sights and sounds of the violin and
the idea of playing one. She got up d)e courage to ask
her parents if she could switch her lessons from piano
to violin. and they approved, providing she could raise
the money to buy her own instrument. Determination
has long been recognized as one of Cecelia's strong
characteristics and from that day, aU her chore moneys
went directly into her piggy bank. In almost no time,
Miss Bates was able to locate a low-priced insrrument
that was suitable and the lessons commenced. During
the school year, Cecelia studied with Gladys Howard,
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a well-established Falmouth teacher, and later with
Noah Ged iman, a Falmoudl lawyer who was an excel;
lent violi nist and had taken o n a num ber of adva nced
pupils. She also played in ale high school o rchestra
and in dle Falmoum Communi ty O rchestra.
There we re ample oppo rtu ni ties to play chamber
mu sic in school and in me more rradi tio nal setti ng of
private homes widl teachers and friend s. As is usual
in qu artet playing, Ceceli a sta rted by playi ng dle
midd le voice, or second violin, wh ich no rmally
harmo nizes and supports the melody, usually played
by the fi rst violi n. Howeve r, she eventually di scovered
she preferred dlat voice. In later years, second violin
beca me her pos ition o f choice withi n the stTing
quartet. By the ti me she met Fri lZ, she already had
co nsiderable experience in bom o rchestral and
ch amber music, and was pa rti cipati ng actively in the
many mu sical gamerings on the Lower Cape. h was
thus natural and exci ting fo r each of them to expa nd
their ho rizo ns by joining the groups in which the
a dle r was actively involved.

FugliS[cr house o n Ju niper Point in 1946.
Courtesy Cecelia Fuglislc r.

Versatili ty is cri tical in house mus ic, especially in a
small [Own . It is not enough to have duee endlUs iastic
and compa tible playe rs if they play the wro ng
combination of instruments. Fo r exa mple, the re is lots
of good mu sic for two violins and o ne cello, but it is
almost excl usively ba roq uei there are vel)' few pieces
fo r o ne violin and two cellos, and they are also
prim arily baroque. However, there is a fa ir sized
literature fo r o ne violin, o ne viola, and one cello; it is
more challenging and mo re representative of the
entire spectrum of musical eras. When dle pool of
potential players is as small as it was in Falmouth at
that time, find ing dle right combination of
instruments and mu sic to sui t is challenging. As luck
would have it, FrilZ was a naturally versa tile player.
W hile playing with musical friends in Provincetown
Qack Beauchamp, Jack Foste r, Bee Brown, Coulton
Waugh , Jo H awtho rne, Marcia Horner, Ed
Dickin son, and o thers, who, in va rious combinations,
were known as the Provincetown String Q uartet), he
had acq uired a viola and a cello, which he practiced
dili gently , but widlout fo rm al instru ctio n . It is not
uncommo n fo r violinists to play viola.
In fact, until recently, violists learned to
play d1eir instrument by first mastering
violin techniq ue. It is mos t uncommo n
fo r violin ist/violists to play cello, and
even rarer to be self-taught. FrilZ's cello
playing was never as good as his violi n
o r viola play in g, but he could read ily
work through ea rly Haydn and Mozart
quartets, which was no mea n feat and set
him apa rt. During one exclong
waterfro nt stroll in Woods Hole, after a
fierce storm, FrilZ was amazed to spot a
cello case pro trud ing fro m the tangled
wall of seaweed at warer's edge. h
con tained a small;sized cello, relatively
dry and undamaged except fo r a miSSing
eye o n one side of th e scroll. It made a
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perfect student insoument and se rved several srudent
cellists fro m this area, including Fritz's elder son, Eric,
who grew up to become a dedicated house musicia n.
Some wondered if its previous owner might also have
been a student, but a younger and less enthusiastic
one, who had intentionally launched his insoument
to leeward when his parents weren't looking. Musical
grapevines are surprisingly effective, and the
aston ishing story of Fritz's floating cello was soon
ca rried far and wide. Eventually, the cello's rightfu l
owner appeared and gratefully reclaimed it.
Fritz's piano playi ng was also quite good, although he
preferred to play the solo li terature. There was one
ea rly period of intense focus on piano playing. He and
some of his artist friends opened a night club in
Washingto n D. C. and they set out to provide the
entertainment. He especially enjoyed impressing
patrons with impassioned renditions of Beethoven's
"Appassionata Sonata." His preference for solo pieces
is understandable. C hamber piano is several levels
more difficult than piano aione. Only the most
advanced and experienced pianists can do it, and few
do it well.

flashier. The (jrst tends to be the focal point in the
quartet, unlike the harmonizing middle voices played
by the second violin and viola, and dle supportive
foundational voice provided by the ceUo. As Celia
preferred the second violin part, she and Fritz
comprised a perfecdy compatible musical team.
Fritz had an uncanny musical sense, almost akin to
balance. He could trip over the notes as readily as dle
next player, but like as not he'd land on his feet. It is
a very rare and eno rmously helpful skill for a chamber
musician, and we suspect he was sometimes dismayed
that everyone didn't have a touch more of it. He was
a daring player and often chose brisk tempi, knowing
full well his companions wouldn't be able to negotiate
all the notes successfully. He preferred to ca prure the
spirit of a piece and ofte n did. Occasion ally, his sound
could become a little rough, but, like Beethoven (it is
said), he put greater weight on the rhythm and the
dynamics than on the languid sweetness of dle sound

FrilZ acquired orchestral experience in his yOUdl, in
Washington, and later with the original Cape Cod
Symphony and some of its later reincarnations. But
orchestral playing wasn't readily compatible with his
strong sense of individuality, which is relatively
common in dedicated chamber players. Besides, it was
a long drive to rehearsals, and he lost in terest in it.
Fritz's playing level on both the violin and viola was
quite adva nced, but he preferred violin. In fact, he
preferred first violin. It is difficult to explain the
differences, but it has to do with personality, self
confidence, a willingness to accept responsibility, and
dle ability to recognize dle needs of the group and
demonslTate the necessa ry leadership, as well as solid
technique and musicianship. The (jrst violin part is
often more prominent, more varied, more difficul t and

Fritz Fuglisrer, left, and Bill von Arx playing their cellos at the
Fuglisrer house in 1955. Counesy Cape Cod Standard Times.
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or the strict correctness of a fast string of notes. He
didn't like to stop. If a player got lost, Fritz expected
that player to find his own way back in, which is a
talent that must be developed. Thus, younger players
sometimes found him a Iiltle inti midating. In fact, he
was simply forcing mem to develop good habi ts,
which is one of the responsibilities that fall s to
advanced players. Older players forced him, and us, to
adopt good habits when we were first learni ng, and he
in rum did the same for the newcomers. It is one of
the most wonderful aspects of the house music
tradition. House musical skills are rarely learned
through formal lessons. Instead, one picks them up,
apprentice style, by playing with other more
expe rienced house musicians. In a way, therefore, all
modern house musicians are first apprentices and
then journeymen in a long and intricate web of playe rs
that included master musicia ns with the names Bach,
Haydn, Mozart, Beechoven, Schubert, Mendelssohn,
Brahms, and Dvorak.
The Foundations of House Music at the Fuglisters

Two players do not a chamber group make, at least
not for very long. The duet literarure is quite good, but
small , and it is demanding. TInee players comprise a
working minimum, and four are even bener.
Fortunately, Ruch and Bill von AlX came to Woods
Hole in 1945. During cheir first year, chey roomed at
che Fuglister home at 29 Uttle Harbor Road on
Juniper Point, a conveni ent arrangement. Bill had
taken up che fiute while a student at Brown in 1938,
and Ruth had srudied both violin and pia no as a
school girl. They met at Yale, in 1943, where chey
were attending graduate school, and both became
interested in chamber music. Bill, who developed a
preference for deeper tones, took up the cello, and
Rudl switched to viola. Though boch were adult
beginners, both had substantial musical backgrounds,
and with diligent practice they came to comprise the
perfect musical complement to the Fuglisters. The two

couples began playing string quartets on Friday
evenings at the house on Juniper Point. They met
regularly for more than twenty·five years, eventually
alternating belween houses after the von Arxes
established their own home on Gardiner Road and
later on Bowditch Road. They could be assembled
with a single telephone call, and during the first yea r,
not even that. The quartet might have endured even
longer, but Ruth succumbed to cancer in 1971, and
replaci ng a member of a long·standing group is always
trying. Those four players constituted the original
center of house music on Juniper Point. But we are
getti ng ahead of our story.
In addition to players, other important peripherals are
required for good house music. One needs a place to
play, preferably a large room that is neither too dead
acoustically (over furnished) nor too live (bare floors
and walls). O ne needs at least four comfortable
straight·backed chairs, four music sta nds, several good
floor lamps, and a suitable collection of chamber
music. C hamber players who set up housekeeping
often have different priorities in rurnirure acqu isition
than ordinary people. Thus, the playing hardware was
soon in place in the Fuglisters' large, long living room.
The Fuglister family's grand piano had been padded,
crated, and shipped (rom Washington to their first
homestead on Depot Avenue at the ea rliest
opporrunity. It was res hipped to Juniper Point and
took up its present position at the (ar end of their
living room. They collected a num ber of spare stringed
instruments and bows for unequipped visitors. Celia's
skills as a professional librarian soon led to dle
creation of a first-class private chamber music library
on Juniper Point, rivaled only by the von Arxes'
personal collection.
A reliable quartet group plus a good place to play are
fundamenta l for good house music, but a quartet is
only one of many possible variations. There is a great
tradition of mixi ng and matching and of hospitality
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among house musicians . Thus, a player who plans to
visit a new town for any length o f time always tries to
learn the names o f players who might live nearby.
Experienc~ has taught that a bad night of house mu sic
with locals in a srrange town is better than a good

night of anything else that might be available to a
transient visitor. House musicians are good about
sharing information on other players and places to
play. The Amateur Chamber Mu sic Players, Inc., an
international organizatio n, has fo r half a century

published a regularly updated directory of its
members, including info nnation on the instruments

they play and own, and how well they think they play
them. People who are listed in the directory (the
Fuglisters and von Arxes were) are tacitly inviting
phone caUs from visiting players and agreeing to tty to
make arrangements to set up a playing sess ion, often
on short notice and o ften with a home-cooked meal o r
even lodgings included. The Fuglister house became a
cente r for visiting and resident players alike. Before
long, there were quite a number o f them. It is well
known mat there is a high correlation between house
music as an avocatio n and physics, mathematics and
the biologica l sciences as professions. Thus, the

Fuglisters could not have been better located. By
chance, Fritz assisted Columbus Iselin, me direcmr of

.the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (WHO!),
on several cruises aboard the research kerch Atlantis.
Fritz proved to be a good shipmate, demonstrating
considerable skill with scientific instruments, and

scrupulous care in taking data. It landed him a steady
pos ition as an assistant at WHO !, where his artistic
skill s came into play in represe nting and summarizing
ocean dam in readily understandable graphic ways.
His principal scientific interest was the Gulf Stream.

He wrote many papers about it, and published the
definitive auas of temperature and salinity sectio ns o f
the Auantic Ocean. He became depa rLTnent chai rm an

of PhYS ical Oceanography at WHOI and was an
internationally known and highly respected physical

oceanographer. His post, and Celia's as Document
IJbrarian at the Oceanographic, brought them into
direct contact with most of the scientists at the WHOI

lab. The Marine Biological, US Fisheries, and US
Geological Survey Labs, provided an add itional
number o f musically talented scientists. They had the
town pretty much covered .

Because of the seasonal vari ability of the local
populatio n, music at the Fuglister house, indeed,
everything in Woods Hole, underwent an annual cycle
that included regulars and part-timers. Regulars were
players who lived in town or were visiting one of the
labs for an extended time. There were regular summer
players too, players who came o nly two or three
months in summer but who tended to return year afte r
year. Part timers were those who came for on ly one
summer, or who came from afar to give a winter
seminar o r attend a spring meeting, or who ca me for
the summer but could o nly play once o r twice because
they had to make best scientific use o f their time here.
The li st is considerable and varied.

The Early Years
Fritz and Celia developed an extensive line of
friendships based on their murual interest in amateur
chamber playing. It evolved serendipitously through
an open-door policy. Among the ea rliest players,
during the war years was Vernon Smith (viola), who
was from Orleans and was also an artisL He was a

good friend of the Fuglisters and roomed with them
while working as a draftsman at WHO\. David Todd
(cello) was a WHOI chemist, and Don Wilson (flute)
also worked at the lab. Mary Lou Smith (cello), who
u1en summered in Woods Hole, played occasionally,
but developed an interest in recorder playing and
decided to devore her efforts to that group, which was
also active at the time. Towne Conover (cello) soon

joined the WHOI biology department. He and his
wife Mary (flute), a gifted mu sicia n, participated
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cmhusi astically. M ary had dl C
unca nny abililY to fo rm workable
groups fro m a wide variety of
mu sicians. Eli zabeth O rr {vio lin}
was a lo ng-ti me musical friend o f
Ceceli a's fro m early Cape Cod
Symphony days. Her husband was

also an artist, one who worked
temporarily at WH O I during the
war years. Ral ph Boswo rth was a
violist widl the early Symphony,
who regu larly travelled from
Pocasset to join m e group.

Afte r the war, Woods Hole's
scienti fic sector boomed and the
musical communilY flouri shed corres pondingly. Max Pepper (piano),
Ruth von Arx, lefr., Florence McNair, and Payson Urue runing u p for some
house mu sic at the Fuglisters. Courtesy Cape Cod Standard Ti mes.
who vi sited the Marine BiolOgical
Labo rato ry every summer fo r a
(cello) were frequent perfo rmers at the cl ub's info nnal
num ber of yea rs, was a regular at the Fuglisters' Friday
Sund ay evening concerts. Mari anne was a talented
evening musicales and a great supponer. He brought
player who visited in summer with her fa ther, Emil
wid) h im each season all the new players he could
Wirschi, a regular M BL summer scientist. She later
unearth (To rn am o ngst th at year's summer scienti sts
retired in Sippewissett. Bob was an infrequent visitor
at the MBL M ax was an amazing sight reader and
at
Juni per Point, but his cello playing, mosdy at MBL
seemed to comprehend whole pages at a time. He
concerts, was so mething of a legend in W oods Hole,
was advenru rous as well and a goodly portion of the
as was his patience with Nobska Point's fog ho m ,
class ical piano erio, quartet and quintet IiteralUre was
which
often plagued his early season perfo nn ances.
read o n Juniper Point du ring his days there. Max
Bob might have pursued cello as a career had he not
also gave numerous Sund ay evening concerts at the
seriou sly injured his left hand during his yo uth. It
Community Hall in W oods Hole, often serving as
healed completely, but slowly, giving him time to focus
accompani st fo r Ruth Kisch-Arndt (voice). Ruth
on biology. He rerumed to MBl regularly in summer,
founded and directed the Ea rly Music Society o f New
teaching and cond ucting resea rch in cell biology,
Yo rk and had a ca ree r as a soloist in New York and
motility and advanced o ptical microscopy.
her native G ermany. Max also o rganized and

conducted an amateur cho rus thac gave a pu blic
concert each summer at the MBl C lub. It was the
fo rerunner of the W oods Hole Cantata Con sort,
which continues to this day under the baton of Mary
G reer. Max, Mari anne Potte r (violin), and Bob Allen

Constancy is im porta nt in ch amber music playing.
Since Fritz was often away at sea, o nce for an entire
summer, Miss O lga Scheuerman (piano) , an MBl
scientis t, beca me a surrogate leader fo r the Friday
night cham ber mu sic gatherings, collecti ng musicians
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held open;housc Brandenberg parties
on the dlird Sunday of each month
fTo m d>e la[e fifties clHough the early
seventies. Willcm Valkenier, a retired
French hom player from the Bos to n
Symph ony Orchestra , and a fellow
Hollander, o ften conducted. Emile
Korn sand, al so retired from the
Bos to n Sympho ny, was usually ca nccrtma ster, and Bill vo n Arx participated o ftcn, as did Bill Simmo ns. Fritz
occasio nally joined in. The parties
continued at the van def Hoven' s
home fo r a few years after Bernard
passed away, and then moved to Frank
(viola) Varga's house in Brewster.
TIley continue there to this d ay.

Seven players concentrate o n a Bach Bra ndenberg COllcerto at th e Gabriel house
in Woods Hole. From Icft. Ruth von Anc, Mo rdeca i Gabriel , Florence McNair,
Payson Lime, Roy Ilskcr, W illi am Rosen blum , and Fritz Fugli sler. Cecelia
Fuglistc r, founh from left. is sitti ng thi s one out.

and ass urin g tlle necessary inslTumcnts were on hand.
The summer Fritz was away, Bert Jacobs, a medical
srudent from the MBL, served as lead violinist.
O ur.standing in memory is Sidney Smith (piano) who
vi sited W oods Hole fTo m England. He loved Bach's
5dl Brandenberg Concerto and came often to play it.
It was an infalli ble arrange ment. When Sidney was in
town , a Brandenberg parry was arranged, and the
cl imax of dle evening was always his wonderfully brisk
and flawless tTeatment of its well known keyboa rd
cadenza. W e should add th at Bra ndenberg parties are
a popular tradition among house musicians and
co mprise an exception to the one-on-a-parr rule. They
usua lly involve large r, more diverse collections of
instruments and tend to focus on baroque mu sic,
often incl uding o ne or more of the Brandenberg
concertos. Bernard van der Hoven (violin) of Denni s

Gottfried Fraenkel was another special
musical fTiend who conlTibutcd greatly
to the Juniper Po int musical evenings.
He came as a t.1ienled cellist, but it
beca me evident that his piano playing

was excellent and gentle. As those arc
ideal characteri stics for chamber piano, Gottfri ed
beca me the regu lar chamber pianist His wife Rachel,
a sculptor, usually ca me widl him , and his son Danny
often joined in on the violin. O ne of Gottfried' s
hobbies was collecting es pccial\y beautiful title pages
o f antique musical editions he found and photogra phed whil e visiting European libraries. Eventually
he published them in a book, a copy of which cl,e
Fuglisters were delighted to receive. It was inscribed
"To Fritz and Cecelia Fuglister in memory of many
happy hours of music making." Stefen Machlup,
anoth er cellist and ocean physicist, prese nted a
complete cont:rast from GOltfried . He bounced with
enthu siasm, beamed widl pleasure, and indulged in
soulful sighs du ring our sessions. His high spirits and
good musicianship added greacly [ 0 Juni pe r Poi nts
chamber music.
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the well known harpsicho rd maker

(TOm

C ambridge

and

then

Waltham, Liz Davis (violin and
viola), who conducted the W oods
Hole Cantata Consort fo r some ten
years mos dy in the eighties, C lara

Lindner (violin), Byron Waks man
(viola), a Juni per Po int neigh bor,
Herman and Marjo rie W ard (viola

and cello), Dr. G ross (violin) from
Edinburgh, Dr. Samuel Hayes and

his daughter Betsy (cellos), Marion
Seaver (viola), whose brother George

attend ed th e Geo physica l Fluid
Dynamics

Summ er Program

at

WH O I, Ellie Prosser (violin), and
Payson Little (flu te), a Newton High
Concentrating on Bach at the Gabriel house, Florence McNair, Payson Liltle,
Roy Liskcr and William Rosenblum . Counesy Cape Cod Standard Times.

School sLUdent in win te r, who at age
14 was o ne of the youngest players.

All co ntributed memo rably to the
wo ndrous Juni per Po in t Friday
evening musicales.

Mo rdecai Gabriel , accompa nied by his oboe and two
clarinets , was a freque nt visito r at summertime Friday

evening mu sicales. He wi sely provided hi s own supply
o f mu sic suitable (o r various combinations o f strings
with a woodwind . Mo rdy and his wife, Ell ie , also
hosted mu sic parties at the ir summer ho me o n C arrot

Hill Road in Woods Hole, and Mordy evenumlly
ass umed much of the responsibility (o r Ihe musical

programs at the MBL C lub. Stanley Ben son
occasio nally drove down from Brockto n to jo in us. He
had played in the second violin section o f the Bosto n
Symphony O rchestra, and kept us o n our toes .
The list o f players is [ 00 extensive to be included in its
entirelY, but we should add William Rushton (pi ano)
and his wife (oboe), who was well known fo r her srudies
o f puffins, Ro rence McN air (violin), who summered
in Vineyard Haven and had heard of the group through

a friend from Kentucky who had known Bill von Arx

The Middle Years
In 1967 , Bill Simmo ns (cello) appeared in Woods
Ho le, and soon became a regul ar at the Fugli srer
house, o ften o n evenings other than Friday. He sat in
for Bill vo n Arx when Bill was at MIT, and converted
the regu lar Friday evening string qu artet to a cello
quintet when von Arx was in town , or to a sextet when
another violi st could be found . The latte r was o ftcn
Rudy Wee rtrnan, Falmo uth's best known luthi er, o r
Fred Nichy, a Fisheries scientist and avoca tio nal violin
repairman/ maker. Marv Grosslein, a Fisheries scienti st, wa s al so an occasional and talented violinist at the
Fugli sters, when his schedule allowed him time to
play. The seventies were especially rich years for
cham ber mu sic at the Fuglisters. Uke Fri tz and von
Arx, Simmons was a member o f the physics
department at the Oceanogra phic. Being respo nsible

at MIT, Do nn Ku shner (violin) , a Canadian who

(or scheduling d,e weekly depa rtmental seminars, he

visited MBL in summers, Frank Hubbard (keyboard),

kept abreast o f who would

be visiting the lab and kept
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a watchful eye for potenti al players. He participated
actively in ci,e joi nt WH O I/M IT Ph.D. program and
thereby ca me to know the students and post doctoral
investigators, making a poi nt to notice wh ich of them
could play instru ments. It was inevitable that two of
Simmo ns's MIT ex-roommates, both theoretical
phys icists from Cambridge U niversity, would join in
me mu sic at Fuglisters. Michael McI ntyre (violin) was
an exquisite player, and Peter Rhines {guitar and
trum pet} was a great enthu siast. After his posr-doctora l
appointment, Peter joined the faculLy at MIT but spent
summers at W oods Hole. He liked the area and the
stim ulation of measurement-oriented scie ntists like
Fritz, and joined the WH O I srall" soon after. Peter had
married a talented professio nal class ical violi nist and
folk fiddler, Marie, and it was always a special treat
when she joined in.
Lou Howard (viola), an MIT mathematicia n , was a
pillar of the regu lar summer crowd. He could always
be counted on, and with Fri tz, Celia and Bill
Simmons formed a core of solid players that could be
built o n read ily in summer. Lou' s wife G aye (oboe)

Pal Brown, o rganist, music
leacher, choral di rector, and
timpanist, playing her hand.
made harpsichord at me
Brandenberg pany.
Courtesy Susan Pennington .

occasio nally joined in. As with mos t woodwind
instruments, the post-baroque literature for oboe and
strings is small, so Gaye's role was limited. Lou had
lots of good musical connectio ns fro m M IT and the
greater Ca mbridge area, and that often led to riches
fo r us, especially through the mathematician Martha
Jaffe (violin and viola). W alter Schlesinge r (violin)
vi sited MBL regularly in summer during those years
and loved to play, especially in combinations with
Lou. In fact, he had a room added to hi s summer
house on G unning Poi nt fo r dle exp ress purpose of
playin g house mu sic. U nfo rtunately, the fin gers of his
left hand bega n to hurt and he had to give up playing.

Michael Longuet-Hi ggins (oboe) of Ca mbridge
University came o nce o r twice. Oboists always need a
small cup of water in which to soak their reeds, and
they're fussy about the shape of the cup. Michael
always brought hi s own, a fine china egg cup. TIlere
was a hand-wrilten sign inside his oboe case that read
"Michael: Bring dle egg cup home."
Sarah Red field (viola), daughter.in-Iaw of Alfred
Redfi eld , o ne of Woods Hole's most di stinguished
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scientists, occas ionally visited in summer. She was a
graduate of Curtis Institute and loved to play, always
a treat for us. She continues to visit occasionally and

iL He enjoyed good food, but he disdained fads and
especially so-called health foods . He listened intendy
as the others spoke, slowly stroking his beard while

plays regularly at her home in Lexington. Frank
Manheim (violin and viola), of the US Geological

sipping his coffee and puffing on his unlit pipe as he

Survey, joined occasionally in the early seventies.

Although modest about his own playing, he gave the
community two extremely fine violinists, daughters
Ose and Francesca, and often promoted perform#
ances, especially of baroque works. Leo Stone (violin)
was a nail manufacturer who summered in Waquoit.
His brocher#in#law, Manny Rubin {violin} often visited
him. They were a wo nderful team and played

beautifully together, usually in Waquoit with Fritz and
Bill Simmons, but occasionally on Juniper Point.

Richard Gregory Allen (Viola), a Ph.D. srudent of Lou
Howard's, participated sporadically, but his interest

rumed more toward folk fiddle. He became a regular
with the Woods Hole Folk Orchestra.
An important part of an evening's hou se mu sic is che
tea chat inevitably follows the mu sic making. Teas can
be anywhere from simple to sumptuous. Celia's were
always imaginative and there was always lively
conversation. Fritz was hardly a talkative man, but he
managed to make his opinions known and enjoyed
che festivities tremendously. His reputation as a master
o( the one-liner grew, and regulars waited with
anticipation to see if and when he would strike. Once,
when the Howards were over, conversation turned

toward the virrues of yogurt, especially homemade
yogurt. It was less well known then, and still fairly
expensive. In thei r post-doctoral days at MIT, Michael
McIntyre, Peter Rhines and Bill Simmons had taken
to making and consuming yogurt in large quantities,
and experimenting wich original recipes. In fact, che
yogurt served at the Oceanographic's Buttery and the

recipe in WHOI's Endeavour House Cookbook is the
final result of their student experiments. Yogurt
seemed to dominate the conversation during most of
that evening's tea, although Fritz didn't participate in

often did. When the subject seemed about all talked
out, Fritz took advantage of the first solid lull to say "I
guess the thing that keeps me healthy is fear, ..
fear of having to eat yogurt. " The night was his.

. .,

There were, of course, occasional calms in the
music#making. Research cruises and far off
symposiums can be terrible dampers on regular
playing schedules, as can grant proposal deadlines.
Once, Fritz managed to jam an oyster knife, pointed

end first, deep into the base of his left thumb, a
thought that has crossed the mind of every player who
has ever opened an oyster. That took him out of action
for about a month . Not long after, a front car door was
closed while Fritz was climbing out of the back with

his left hand wrapped around the door post. It got
him squarely on the tips of his middle fingers and
made playing painful for several weeks. He continued
to playas the new nails formed and hardened.
The Waning YeaTS
By the eighties, Marianne Potter {violin and viola} and

her husband Dwight (bassoon) had moved
petmanendy to Falmouth, and Bob Laurell (viola) and
his wife Wendy had moved to Pocasset. Marianne and
Bob were dedicated, experienced , advanced players.
Marianne's hou se, which had a large high-ceilinged
living room and was centrally located in Sippewissett,
became a second center for playing. At the Potters',
there were fewer scientists and a greater proportion of
advanced players, including regular players from down
Cape. Interest in diverse conversation waned in
relative importance, as did the idea of playing
primarily for fun. There was greater emphasis o n
edification , pedagogy, advanced literature, and
performance preparation. Playing purely for self
indulgence continued unabated at the Fuglisters.
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When they visited from Nashville, Marianne's
younger son Tom (cello) and daughter~in#law Suzanne
(violin and viola) would strengthen our numbers for
quintets and sextets . Less frequendy, Marianne's
daughter Martha Kim (violin), a top-fl ight chamber
professional, would join in and dazzle us.

To celebrate the 300th anniversal)' ofJ. S. Bach's birth
in a suitable fashion, Simmons pur: forward the idea of
a great community Brandenberg party. It was held at
the home of Holger (violin) and Friederun Jannasch,
near Nobska Ught, a huge one-room stone building
that was once a carriage house. After a pot# luck supper
across the road at the home of the Woodwells (piano,
bassoon, clarinet, French horn, and trombone), Bach's
triple harpsichord concerto (one harpsichord for each
centul)'} was played. Pat Brown, John Carajanes and
Olivann Hobbie played the keyboard solos, and Jelle
Atema (flute) conducted the orchestra. Two of the
harpsichords were hand made locally, one by Pat
Brown and one by Bill Simmo!)s, both with the
assistance of Franklin Towle. Given the unlikelihood
of a similar gathering of forces in the near nJlure, the
entire concerto was played through twice. Still
capitalizing on the wealth of talent, Bach's violin and
harpsichord double concerto was played (twice) with
Marie Rhines reading the solo violin part. The
orchestra was huge, and there was much doubling of
parts, especially in the flute section. By midnight,
several Brandenberg concertos had been played, some
twice, and the orchestra had dwindled in size as fatigue
began to take its toll. Players slipped quiedy away, and
the festivities ended in the wee hours of the morning
with the trio sonata from The Musical Offering played
by Jelle Atema (flute), Ose Manheim (violin) and Bill
Simmons (cello) to a small but appreciative and
steadfast audience.
Playing requ ires considerable strength, speed,
stamina, and especially good middle-distance vision .
They all became increasingly difficult to muster with
age, and bod, Fritz and Celia, who had always pushed
others to elevate personal standards, discovered they
were unable to sustain their own. Rather than lower

them, Fritz turned slowly away from music and more
toward painting. He entered a new phase that
combined his more recent and very successful abstract
period with his earlier interest in realism and form"':
He introduced a new emphasis on brilliant colo rs ,
more yellows and reds and fewer blues and browns.
At first glance his later works looked abstract, but,
upon continued inspection, they often turned out to
be representational. Celia turned her attention to
variou s other pursuits including documenting her
family's genealogy, the American phase of which
played an important role in the development and
histol)' of West Falmouth. She began to spend more
time with family members, which by now included
another generation. There were various long standing
family matters that required her attention, and, of
course, she continued to deal caringly with her many
responsibilities at the W est Falmouth Quaker
Meeting. They continued to receive invications to play,
which they declined, quiedy but firmly.
Memories of those Juniper Point mu sicales have been
cherished by many and carried to far off comers of the
world. The world of house musicians is surprisingly
small. We know of several instances, including some
in foreign countries, where chamber players have
gathered and where the chance utterance of key words,
such as Woods Hole, would elicit the response
"Woods Hole? .... I used to play there on Juniper
Point, with the Fuglisters."

The Legacy
Because the Fuglisters led the way, there are now
several centers of amateur chamber music in and
around Woods Hole. Each wo rks in its own way, and
each is successful, but none is so all inclusive, so well
equipped, so perfect1y situated, so well established,
and so absolutely certain to delight. Those who don't
play would rarely come to know about it, and few
would ever have experienced it.
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Sensing the end of an era, Bill Simmons thought it
worthwhile [0 tty (0 introduce the idea of house music
[0 the year·round Woods Hole community at large, [Q
end eavo r to caprure the informality, intensity. and
congeniality of those Juniper Point evenings, (0
include the social aspects, and the "tea\ but to cast it
more in the vein of an informal performance man a
wholly participatory activity. He set out to do it In a
way, he was advancing the idea of a reruTn to
eighteenth century house musical practices. The main
reading room of the Woods Hole library had long
caught his ear as an acoustically attractive possibility,
even though the remainder of the room was limited in
various ways. He sketched a plan for music in the
round that included a buffet reception with lots of
time for conversation, as if the Ubrary Board and
players had invited friends over for me evening and
planned to include entertainment. Informality and
congeniality would be stressed, and me musicians
would donate m eir se rvices. Tickets would be sold at
mooest prices so me event would serve to raise funds
for me library as well as provide a vehicle to increase
me flow of townspeople through it during the quieter
winter season. Sue Volkmann was chairman of the
board at that time, and Mary Lou Montgomery
(recorder) was an active member. Predictably, the idea
was met with cautious Yankee scrutiny at the outset,
but with interest and support, as well. Town tax
contributions to the library are mocles4 and
operational funds are always needed. Moreover, the
Woods Hole library is always open to new ways to

se rve the community. The idea was adopted on a
provisional baSiS, and the first evening of chamber
music in January 1981 feaUlred Marianne Potter
(violin), Bob Laurell (Viola) and Bill Simmons {cello}.
It was a huge success. library concerts several times
per year have continued regularly to the present and
have enjoyed considerable popularity. With the 1990
renovations, the library's main reading room became
a marvelous performance hall, and library mu sic,
which is but a narural extension of those wonderful
house musical evenings on Juniper Poin4 has taken
its place as a popular village staple during the winter
and spring months up to the present.
Acknowledgement: We are grateful to Mary Greer, Frank
Manheim, Sarah Redfield, David Tartakoff, and Bill von Arx
for their thoughtful comments on the manuscript.
Dr. Simmons is a physical oceanographer and teacher. He
studied music in the Philadelphia Public Schools, the
Philadelphia Settlement School, and with private teachers
including Joseph Durian and Madeline Foley. He is a member
of the Advisory Council of the Amateur Chamber Music
Players, Inc., founder and director of the annual chambermusic-players' conference known as Heaven, founder and
director of the Woods Hole Library Chamber Concerts, and
a member of the Board of Directors of Greenwood, the oldest
summertime children's music school in America.
Cecelia Bowennan Fuglisterwas born in West Falmouth, the
tenth generation of Bowermans to live there. She attended
Falmouth schools, graduated from Earlham College and
Columbia University'sSchool of Library Science. She was the
librarian at the Falmouth Public Library from 1928 to 1939,
and at the W HOI Document Library from 1960 to 1m. She
married Frederick C. Fuglister in 1939. They have three
children, Eric, Betsy and Kurt.
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